Norway’s Number one
Telecommunications
Provider Chooses Omada
for Identity and Access
Governance
Omada, the market-leading provider of solutions for advanced identity
management and access governance, has been chosen to implement an identity
and access governance solution for Norwegian telco Telenor, providing Telenor
Norway with a full solution for 15,000 identities.
Country: Norway
Industry:
Telecommunication
Solution:
Omada Identity and Access
Governance solution.

Telenor Norway is highly focused on IT security and therefore has focus on security requirements in an identity and
access governance solution. Omada was among others selected because of our Omada Security approach and
being able to meet the company’s high IT security requirements.

Ensuring GDPR compliance

The Norwegian telco likewise sought a solution which would support them in their ongoing work to ensure
governance and compliance with the latest regulations, among others the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR).

Norway’s number one telecommunications provider

Telenor Norway is part of the Telenor Group. Telenor’s wholly owned Norwegian mobile operation is the country’s
leading telecommunications operator and Telenor’s service portfolio in Norway includes fixed and mobile telephony,
broadband and data communication services for residential and business customers, as well as a broad range
of wholesale services. Telenor Norway is Norway’s leading supplier of tele and data services, the number one
telecommunications provider in the country, and has 2,994 million mobile subscriptions.

About Omada

Since 2000, we have focused on using identity to create business value – measurable value, from IT and HR to
marketing and sales. Identity, managed the Omada way, simultaneously improves security, efficiency, cost control
and regulatory compliance throughout any organization. And it can do even more. Identity can accelerate digital
transformations, smooth M&A integration, and enable deeper relationships with suppliers and customers. Few
technologies have the potential to impact so much. Belief in this essential role of identity unites our organization, fuels
our innovation, and strengthens our collaboration with partners. We’ve pioneered many of the best practices in use
today, and we’re passionate about taking identity management even further. We are committed to using identity to
create business value. Omada has operations in North America and Europe, delivering solutions directly and via a
network of skilled partners and system integrators.

About Omada
Founded in 2000, Omada is a fast-growing, independent IT company with offices in Europe and North
America. Omada provides identity management and access governance solutions and services.
Omada’s innovative product portfolio offers customers an integrated set of core services including identity
lifecycle management, compliance control, provisioning, and access risk management.
www.omada.net | info@omada.net
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